Gender differences
and attainment

Lets Hear it for the
boys!

Boys, boys, boys…
• By the age of 6, boys are significantly behind
girls in every measured aspect of
development
(including
physical
development, reading, writing and creativity).
• Boys do worse than girls in almost every
national formal test
• They are less likely to go to university,
become apprentices or find paid work
between 22 and 29
• Boys are more likely to have a diagnosed
SEND
• Men make up 96% of the prison population
• Young men are 3 times more likely to be
victims of suicide

Sociologists are interested in the causes of
this:
Internal Factors
• These factors are within
schools and the education
system.
• For example interactions
between pupils and
teachers, and inequalities
between schools

External Factors
• These factors are outside of
the education system.

• Such as the influence of the
family and home
background and wider
society.

External Factor: Changes in the Labour Market
Mac an Ghail (1994) suggests the decline
in traditional male working class jobs as a
reason for male underachievement.
Mitsos and Browne say that this has
caused an identity crisis for boys - They
have nothing to aim for, limited prospects
and getting the qualifications won’t get
them any further either.
This has led boys to have lower self
esteem, poor self image and lowered
expectations.
This lack of direction leads boys to
innovate to gain success or status with
their peers through poor behaviour or
apathy.

External factor: Mental health
In the UK 75% of suicides are male, it is
the largest killer of men under the age of
40.
This is increased amongst LGBTQ boys and
those from deprived backgrounds.
Men are more than twice as likely to feel
anger that has ‘no target’ and three times
more likely to experience anger resulting
from ‘small frustrations’.
According to Young Minds 24% of 14-16
year old boys engage in self-harm. They
are more likely to self-poison. They are
also likely to self-harm by punching walls,
controlling their eating, over-exercise or
hair pulling.

External Factor: Boys Self-Perception
Barber’s research in 1996 showed that ‘more
boys think that they are able or very able and
fewer boys than girls think they are below
average’.
This was supported by Francis’ work in
1998/99 which found that boys thought it
would be easy to do well in exams without
having to put in much effort.
Francis’ work also found that when boys do
fail they tend to blame their teachers or their
lack of effort not their ability.
Her work also found that pressure from
schools causes boys to behave badly to cope
with a fear of failure. ‘I’m not stupid, I just
didn’t do any work’.

External Factor: Laddish subcultures
Epstein (1998) found that the culture of
‘laddishness’ is a significant factor in boys
achievement.
She found that boys are more likely to be
subject to ‘banter’, harassment and
homophobic abuse if they appear to work
hard.
This version of masculinity equates being
male with being tough, doing manual work
and being sporty. Schoolwork is seen as
feminine and inferior.
Francis’ work in 2000 found that boys
achieved status in laddish subcultures by
resisting teachers, messing about in lessons
and not doing work – this is done at the
expense of their academic success.

Internal Factor: Male role-models in schools
Sociological research has found that
teaching is seen as a female profession and
by extension learning comes to be seen by
boys as feminine.
A Yougov poll in 2007 found that 39% of 811 year olds had no lessons with a male
teacher.
DfE survey found that boys felt a male
teacher made them behave better and
42% said it made them work harder.

Internal Factor: Boys and literacy
Sociological studies show us that reading is
feminised in our culture.
Girls are therefore more likely to have positive role
models of their own sex than boys regarding
education and reading. Further research shows
boys stop being interested in reading by the age of
8.
Girls and boys tend to read different things, girls
read fiction whereas boys read non-fiction.
Schools reinforce this divide as fiction is used as
the main literacy tool at primary level. This puts
boys behind from an early stage.
Further evidence suggests that parents spend less
time reading to their male children.

12. Lack of positive male role models.
13. The model of masculinity presented to boys
by other boys in school.
14. Stereotypical pre-conceptions of extracurricular activities.
15. The influence of ‘street culture’.
16. The grouping of pupils: setting and
labelling.
1. Lack of independence (especially before
starting school).
17. Inappropriate reward systems.
2. Reading being perceived and presented as a 18. Lack of positive achievement culture.
female province.
19. Reduction of interest in reading in
3. Less developed linguistically on entering
secondary schools.
school.
20. Drug use.
4. Boys’ games are hyper-physical and
boisterous.
21. Inappropriate seating plans.
5. Low self-esteem.
22. The response of teachers to boys’
behaviour.
6. Teachers’ expectations.
23. Boys’ difficulties with written evaluations.
7. Over-emphasis on non-fiction being a male
province.
24. Boys’ reticence to spend time on planning
and preparation.
8. Gender biased resources.
25. Difficulties with structuring written work.
9. Lack of parental understanding of male
development.
26. Intervention occurring too late.
10.Homophobic bullying.
27. Teachers’ lack of awareness of the issues.
11.Peer pressure and the ‘anti swat’ culture.

Gary Wilson’s Barriers to
boys’ success

In
summary

Boys face a significant
number of biological and
social barriers to their
education. Some of these
are clearly ‘bigger’ than us,
and we cannot expect to
completely smash all of
these barriers on our own.
However we are in a
uniquely powerful position
as teachers to change some
of these issues.

Great!
But what can
we do about
it?

Challenge banter and language

Be calm, consistent and clear
Pinkett and Roberts give the
following tips :
1. Avoid confrontation
2. Deal with issues discreetly
and avoid public reprimands
3. Depersonalise behaviour
4. Involve parents positively
5. Show confidence, not
dominance
6. Don’t be afraid of showing a
sense of humour (Careful!)

Male teachers as role models
‘Every boy who has been expelled since I have been at this school did so in
the following way. They got into a fight with a male teacher, who sent for
another male teacher who sent for another who just antagonised the boy
more. It became a battle of wills with no room to back down’
Quoted in ‘Raising Boys’

Almost all of the authors we have looked at are critical of male teachers who show a ‘nontender’ or ‘alpha male’ approach to male students. From the laddy teacher to the aggressive
authoritarian, they highlight the damage that this behaviour can cause to all students

Confront gender stereotypes

Check your resources show a variety of representations of
gender and gender roles – open their minds to what the
world holds
Challenge gender stereotypes you might find in textbooks
or resources from others
Think about the language you use when talking about boys
(and girls too!) – ‘man up’, ‘Police man’

Intervene early
Wilson suggests a focus on year
8 boys as they begin to settle
into school routines fully is a
good early intervention point.

He suggests that staff look out
for some of the following:
• Early signs of ‘Laddish’
behaviour
• Peer pressure to conform to
gender stereotypes
• Signs of lack in ambition or
direction

What interventions are
suggested?
• Study skills sessions
• Support
around
impulse control
• Careers
guidance
appointments
• 1:1 discussions during
options processes
• Play therapies
• Mentoring

Have a strong PDev/PSHE/SRE curriculum
It is recommended that both at primary and
secondary boys are taught the following:
• Responding to peer pressure
• Careers guidance – not just university-centric
and communicate a value of vocational
studies
• Sex in the media and pornography
• Sex and the law
• Appropriate relationships, including coercive
relationships
• Consent
• Gender, stereotypes and sexism
• Risky behaviour and protective behaviours

Research from sociologists, educationalists
and the PSHE association also recommends
avoiding making these lessons separate on
gender lines

Give the opportunity to talk about
feelings and emotions
• Model emotional openness
• Shoulder to shoulder chats, not
face to face
• Provide men to talk to
• Look for signs of mental ill health
• Harness the benefits of physical
activity
• Get support from professionals

Have high expectations of them (and
yourself)

Pinkett and Roberts model for teaching boys effectively.

…and remember
‘Boys are the best barometers of good
teaching.’ Wilson (2006)
So many of these strategies are just examples
of good teaching strategies, it’s just that boys
show up our shortcomings more vocally and
pointedly
You do actually like teaching boys - they just
need to feel that too…

Interested? Find out more by
reading these books
Breaking through barriers to boys’ achievement:
developing a caring masculinity Wilson G(2006)
Pocket Pal: Raising Boys’ Achievement Wilson G
(2007)
Boys don’t try? Pinkett M and Roberts M (2019)

Raising Boys Biddulph S (2015)
Sociology: Themes and Perspectives Haralambos
M and Holborn M (2008)

